
A demographic and marital stability (Booth et al., 1983)
questionnaire was administered to 242 married adults who ran,
or whose spouse ran, 20 miles per wk or more, to determine
whether there was a diff in marital stability among couples in
which both spouses run, couples in which only the male runs,
and couples in which only the female runs. A Kruskal-Wallis
One-Way ANOVA was conducted to determine any diff in marital
stability among the 3 running groups. Although sig was approached
(p=O. 0512), the null hypothesi s was accep.ted, thus marital stability
was not different among runni ng groups. Si nce the researcher who..
developed the Marital Instability Index conducted statistical
analysis on each of the 28 questions, a X2 test on each question was
a1:0 empkYl:d. On:y 3 Cjuestio(,s showed sig (p<.0.05), and all
involved discussing marital problems with friends, relatives, or
counselors. These questions showed sig because the male runner
group tended to answer them with more stability, and the runner-couple
was less stability. It was concluded that there was no sig diff in
marital stability among the runner-couple, the male runner, and the
female runner groups.
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CHAPTER I

1



tend to have a better marital relationship than do couples in which

only one spouse runs (Castleman, 1985; O'Hara, 1981; Shipman,H80).

A1though there are numerous specul ati ons about the i nfluenceOf--

running on marriages in the general literature. scientific studies

which evaluate the relationship between marriage and running are

1i mi ted.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to compare the marital stability

of couples in which both spouses run to couples in which only one

spouse runs.

Need for Study

This study was conducted because of the great interest in running

among many modern married couples. This research expands Brown and

Curtis' (1982) study vlhich indicated that runners are more likely

than the general population to be single. This has been observed

several times (Brown & Burti s, 1982; 0' Hara, 1981); butthereisa

lack of research data to support this theory. Speculation seems to

be the most common method for drawing conclusions about the ~~l~tion

ship of running and marriage. Using a standard test of marital

stabil ity will provide rel i abl e and val i d dataon-thts-ctopJc-oc:c



only the husband runs, and those couples in which only the wife

runs.

Hypothesis

There will be no difference in the Marital Instability Index

among couples in which both spouses participate in long-distance

running (either independently or together), those couples in whi

only the husband runs, and those couples in which only the wife

runs.

A3.s~mntions

The assumptions made in this study include the following:

1) The Marital Instability Index is a valid and reliable

indicator of marital instability.

2) The subjects understood each question and responded

truthfully.

3) Each subject was involved in an intact marital relationship

at the time of completing the questionnaire.



4) Either the subject, or spouse, or both, were allowed to

complete the questionnaire, as long as no communication took place

bet\~een them {Booth, personal communi cati on, September 11,~-i985 )~------

Limitations

Definition of Terms

Long Distance Running - a form of exercise in which one runs at

least 20 miles per week.

Runner - a person who runs 20 or more mi 1es, per week;

Non-runner- a person who does not average 20 or l1lorel1lilesper week.

Running Couple - a married couple in which both spouses are clas=si:f:.i:..e:..d:._,~_,,_,~~

as runners. They may run either independently or together.



Single-runner Couple - a married couple in which either

or the wife runs, but not both.

Half-Marathon - a running race that is 13 miles, 193 yards ln

1ength.

Marita1 Instabi 1ity, as measured by the Mari ta1 Instabil ity Index 

denotes a couple's propensity to dissolve an existing

even though dissolution may not be the final outcome (Booth. Johnson.

&Edwards, 1983, p. 387-388).



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

In 1982, a Gallup pole had adults (N<1500) rank 20 social values

in order of importance. The top two were having a good family life

and being in good physical shape. It appears that Americans want to

exercise and have a happy marriage. These values may not be

compiltiL>le, particularly whell running is used as the major ,'orm of

exercise. This is indicated by the high percentage of divorces in

the running population as compared to the general population

(Castleman, 1985). The possibility of marital instability among the

running population involves many factor$. This chapter will review

literature concerning Runners, Marital Relationships, and Married

Run;1er~ •

Runners

The results of a survey conducted in 1984 (Runner's World,

August) indicate that approximately seven out of ten runners are

male, and the majority of all runners, male and female, are between
~" ,. -..""-~"'~~,,._-~_.,~,-""--_ .._------

the ages of 25 and 34. The majority of all runners run between 2 and

4 times per week and almost 30% of them competelrifaces;10% of

them competing in more than 5 races per year. The Runner's World

survey found that over 70% of their subjects had annual household

incomes of over $25,000 per year. One-third of their respondents

were college graduates.
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activity is an acceptable behavior pattern that provides an avenue

for the release of these pressures and frustrations (Harris, 1973).

Running is one possible method of releasing the tensions

frustrations which can be built up in an unstable relationship.

The Self-Actualization Theory claims that man constantly seeks

self-expression and satisfaction. According to this theory, a person

parti ci pates in physi ca1 acti vi ty to experi enCe the nthri 11 of

accomplishment, to win approval, to achieve, to dominate, to express

many needs and desires" (Harris, 1973, p. 16). Specific activities

are 3e', ected for spe.cifi c rea$on~, ar.d thi s >'Ii 1: reovea1 the i nnerfllost

needs and desires of an individual.

The fifth theory discussed by Harris (1973) is the Enrichment

of-Life Theory. This theory states that life is not .all i~ is supposed

to be, so physical activity enhances and provides a new dimension to

it. Exercise gives new dimensions to life and may provide an avenue

for the pursuit of the ideal sp.lf, tnus positively reinforcing personal

worth and value. Participation may also fill a
c." C"".".. c.~cC~.C "c.c .

enrich the well-being of the participant•.

These theori es provi de only a few of the many possiblerec(i~o~~

why a person may participate in a physical activity such as running.

In additi on, an unstable re1ati onshi p may be another.reason·.:for~~······

beginning a running program. However, just because a person runs

does not mean he or she is involved in a problem relationshi • Many

other reasons for running exist, for example, the need ~o release

extra energy.



Psychological Characteristics of Runners

Many researchers have explored the psychological characteristics

of runners. For example, runners tend to be highly imaginative

achievement-oriented, and self-sufficient (O'Hara, 1981; Ismail &

Addiction to Running

The frequency and duration a person runs may also
• "'~•••M ••__._~_~~._._.

to a runner's personal problems. According to Cockrill (1978)

Scaff believes a commitment of 8 to 12 ~Ieeks, consisting of 'three

to four one-hour runs per week, is typically adequate to transform

the dil ettante jogger into a commi tted runner. Likewise, Kostrubala

(1976) suggested that this frequency and duration of training pro

duces a serious runner. Cockrill (1978) claimed that serious

running is when you realize you have voluntarily set aside other

activities you used 'to enjoy and now use this time for running~

According to Kostruba1a (1976) slow long-distance running is

addictive. The more one runs, the faster the addiction. The term

"addictive" is used by Kostruba1a in the sense that it produces a

desire or need in the user to i

produces an adverse physical effect known as withdrawal 'symptoms.

Addiction to running is similar to aodic.tioil ·co hallucinoyens, such

as LSD, mescal i ne, and hashi sh. Anxi ety and i nsomnia~,are..".the"

wi thdrawa1 symptoms whi ch occur \~hen an i ndi vi dual;s forced from an

injury or illness to stop running. Kostrubala notpn

striking social aspect of addition is that it seems to promote

individuality.



Trautman, 1973}. Burdi ck and Zloty {l973} found long...distancE'!

runners to be significantly brighter and more imaginativethah the

general population.

Ismail and Trautman (1973) conducted a studY to compare the

personalities of 60 middle-aged men of various fitness levels. Using

the Cattell 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire to assess the common

personality traits among a high fitness group, they found the subjects

to be imaginative, self-sufficient, emotionally stable, and self...assured.

Ismail and Trautman believed that high levels of self-sufficiency and

imaginativeness in people who run or jog may be.a result.of runnillg

rather than a cause, since increases in these traits were found with

improvements in general fitness.

It should be noted that due to a lack of scientific research in

the area of marriage and running, manY.2f the resources used here may

not be purely factual. These references do, however, offer a variety

~f thoughts and opinions.

As i ndi cated by 0 I Hara (198l), Terry Orl i ck stat.ed that seri ous

runners are usually well-educated, self-directed, achievement-oriented

people. Merriman (1960) found similar results in a study of..8Q.S.c.male

high school students. Using the California Psychological Inventory,

he conc1uded that motor abil i ty is related to theperson·n;-tY'traits·

of poise, ascendancy, self-assurance, and intellectual and interest

modes.

The reI ati onshi p between motor abil i ty and specHt cpersona1i ty

traits allows the runner to develop as an individual. The characteris

tics which develop with running help the runner to distinguish him- or



herself from non-runners. Brant (1984) suggested that running allows

the runner to give to him- or herself physically and psycl1ologically •
._-,,----_....~-~~----_._-,._-

An intense feeling of grol,ing and improving are the result. >This

improvement and growth are enhanced as the runner seesincl"eases in

his or her self-esteem, self-confidence, and self-trust (Andrews,

1980; O'Hara, 1981; Shipman, 1985). The tendency for runners to

grow and promote individuality may help explain why runners seem to

be more introverted and reserved than athletes in citherdEc;plines

(~10rgan, 1974), since they often focus on the growing from .\,ithin.

Merriman (1960)' stated that researchers tend to agree that there

is a correlation between personality and physical traits, and that

an individual's personality changes as his or her physical stature

changes. The personality changes which seem to develop from running

can either appear gradually or almost ove~njgbt (Andrews, 1980).

These personality changes seem to affect a runner's social life. Most

runners eventually y'eillaCe their old nor;-runllt!r "fr"iends w'ith new.

stronger friendships with other runners

Changes other than fri endshi ps can alSo occuras a resul t of

runni ng. Zane (1971) reported that negati ve attitudes f.lr()pagated~

in life are often overcome by constructive attitudes produced during

and after physical activity.

People who had felt tense, irritable, ineUec;;tual.
awkward, inadequate, tired, unconfident, sick or
isolated often felt more relaxed, pleasant,capable,
graceful, confident, energetic, hopeful, healthy.
and related after beginning an exercise program
(Zane, 1971, p. 1449).

Regular exercise also seems to aid in keeping life's more

complex problems in perspective. Zane (1971) found that regular



physical activity can help control the feelings oLdisorganization

and increase a person's abil ity to struggl e wi th the pr6blems6f
......."--

life. Greenwood (1976) stated that for the modern adult, appropriate

exerci se with real i sti c performance expectati ons offers emotional

well-bei ng "by provi di ng acceptabl e means for resolvi ng frustrations,

relieving boredom, strengthening the ego and sUblimating aggressive

drives" (p. 130).

Frustrations, boredom, weak egos, and aggressive driVes6tc:tir

in both men and women. However, some researchers believe that'females

;;1"1 run for di fferent reasons than men. It ,las been suggested that

many women use running to discover new identities (O'Hara, 1981).

Possibly running can promote the strength needed to change their lives.

Shipman (1985) reported that as a result of running, females become

more assertive and independent than males~.~~~~~~~~~~ ___

Many mental and emotional characteristics have been associated

with trained individu:l.ls. The runner ';e:1ds to develcp mote energy

to invest in work and creative projects (Andre\'ls;l~§L;Castrel1'lari~

1985). At the other extreme, a lack of physical fitness, in both

males and females, tends to be associated with chronic fatigue and

impaired learning and problem-solving (Krug, 1971).

Therapeutic Running

As previ ously i ndi cated, runni ng can ch'allgeanctctevelop an

individual's character. Running is quickly becoming a popular

therapy for helping people with emotional problems since it tends

to relieve tension and anger, and has antidotal effects on anxiety



Marital Relationships

Although each marital relationship is unique. there are many common

factors whi ch supply sati sfacti on or conf1 ict toa"marriage~2"Th"lFC:Ol'lflitts

may lead to a marital instabi1 ity, which may orma)f~r1.0t__e_ventua.ly lead

to divorce.

"-"~-----",,-~_..~--

Sources of Satisfaction and Conflict

r)
psychotic patients have incr0.a"ed con+i1en~e, an lm~roved ievel of

and depression (Castleman, 1985; Davis, 1974; Hathaway. 1984;~lorgan,

1974; Kostruba1a, 1976). deVries (l982) has statedthatruhl'lil'lgis

more relaxing than a tranquillizer. Castleman (1985) indicated that

psychi atri st John Gri est uses runni ng to re1i eve anxi etyanddepress ion

in his patients. Three 45-minute runs per week were prescribed for

people who suffered mi1d-to-moderate depression and resulted in provid~

ing great relief in these patients. Rathbone (1971) also recognized

the beneficial effects which physical activity can have on"an anxious

individual. Layman (1971) stated that with studies on physical exercise.

emotional control, and a greater range of interests.

In contrast, Morgan and associates (1970) found different results

in a study with depressed and non-depressed subjects. They found that

six weeks of physical activity did not produce significant changes in

depression, except among those subjects who were depressed to begin

with. ~1ost of the sub,jects cl aimed they life1t better" as a resIJ1 t of

parti ci pati ng in the exerci se program. UnfortunatelY,subjecti"ve

statements are difficult to assess with psychometric tools.

In a study conducted by Argyle and Furnham (1983). three major

sources of conflict were found within long-term relationships. The



first category of satisfaction is termed "Instrumental Reward" and is

based on advi ce, property, money, and joi nt work. "Emoti.onaL Support"

is the second source of satisfaction and refers to the provldfng and

receiving of emotional support to and from each other. The third

and most significant area of satisfaction is "Shared Interests" which

is described as doing activities together, joint leisures, and talking

about topics of mutual concern. White (1983) found similar results

and reported that the amount of husband-wife interaction is an important

determinant of marital evaluation. Similarly, Levinger and Raush (1977)

descri bed a close rel ati onship as: "a) frequent i nteracti on, b) between

spatially near partners, c) who share significant common goals, d)

exchange personal disclosures, and e) care deeply about one another

(p. 138).

The major source of conflict Argyle and Furnham (1983) found was

"Emotional Confl ict" which i ncl udes confl ict over demands on each

other's time, conflict over independence from each other, and conflict

over each other's friends and social group. Another conflicting

category was "Criticism" which is conflict. over each other's habits

and lifestyle. Argyle and Furnham stated that the most satisfactory

relationships also had the most conflict.

The results of Argyle and Furnham's (1983) studyare~s;mnar

to the conclusion drawn by earlier researchers. Berman and Lief
..,,'-"._._---------~ ..-

(1975) researched two critical dimensions of the marital relation-

ship. They found these to be the level of intimacy and the degree

of inclusion or exclusion of others. If the habits· of one spouse;

such as excessive running, interfere with the couple's level of

intimacy, this could disrupt their marital relationship.



Less contro11 ab1e factors have also been shown to be strongly

associ ated with marital di sso1uti on. Nany studi es have fOund that m~

the younger the couple at the time of marriage (Booth & White:-~--

1980; Glenn &Supancic, 1984; Lee, 1977), the less they attend

religious services (Booth &White, 1985; Glenn &Supancic. 1984),

and certain ethnic minorities (Booth &White, 1985; Glenn and Supancic,

1984) are all associated with a higher degree of marital dissolution.

Marital Instability

Accordi ng to Booth and Edwards (1985), an i ndi vi dual shOl~s

signs of mari ta1 i nstabil ity when he or she is thi nki ng about

divorce, separation, or engaging in acts intended to bring an end to

the marriage. Marital instability involves three areas of concern:

an affective state, a cognitive state, and certain actions. The

affective state is how a person feelsabout-his 01 hel mall iage'-:-.~~

The cognitive state is what a person has thought about as a result

of how he or she feels. The acti ons taken are what the i ndi vidua1

has done as a result of how he or she feels. -Mel'eccaeti-onsmay-include

talking with the spouse, friends, or relatives about divorce. meeting

with clergy or counselors about possible termination of the marriage,

consulting an attorney, separating from the spouse, filing a petition,

or going to court. Instability refers to a situation in an intact

dyad, not to ones that have al ready been disrupted (-Boothcet .a1. ,

1980) .

In addition to marital instability, two other types of marital

qualities are discussed by Booth and his colleagues. I~arital
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dissolution denotes the legal act of dissolving a marriage by

divorce or permanent separation. Disruption suggests either voluntary

dissolution (through divorce or separation), or involuntary dissolution

(through death or desertion).

Measuring Marital Instability

Most statistics of marital instability in the United States have

dealt with divorce and separation (Booth et al., 1983; Bumpass &

Sweet, 1972; Crane, Newfield, Neal, &Armstrong, 1984). These focus

on the consequences of instability - not with instability itself.

Booth and associ ates (1983) developed the Mari tal Instabil ity Index,

which measures a couple's marital stability according to their

responses to various questions. A national sample of 2,034 married

men and women were interviewed by telephone in the fall of 1980.

Sca1e scores were found to vary wi th the-Ynovm iJrcrdence otdlVor-ce

among subgroups of the population.

Many researchers .have tested marital instability by implementing

the concept of personal space (Crane & Griffin; 1983;-Hilletal.,

1982; Pederson, 1973). Hill and his associates claim thati t is

likely that personal space needs among married couples would be

relatively small since a high degree of intimacy is expected to

occur within the marital relationship. Testing personal space is

not always convenient. For example, various toolssuclTaschairs.

drawings, or tape recorders are usually required. Also, tests such

as The Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test (Crane et al., 1984)

and the Areas of Change Questionnaire (Crane &Griffin, 1983)

distinguish distressed from non-distressed couples, but these are



very 1engthy tests, i n I~hi ch both spouses are needed to compl ete the

test. In contrast, the Marital Instability Index,which

distinguishes distressed from non-distressed couples, is short and

only one spouse is needed to complete the test.

Married Runners

Runners may be particularly susceptible to marital instability.

Their unique personalities and lifestyles can contribute to sources

of conflict within a relationship, unless both spouses share these

particular characteristics. Naturally, the couple in which neither

spouse runs experience stages of conflict and/or satisfaction. which

cannot be attributed to running.

Non-Married Runners

A study conducted by Runner's World (August, 1984) found that

runners, especially female runners, are more likely to be single

than are individuals in the general population. Earlier studies

(Brown &Curtis, 1982; McTeer &Curtis, 1982) also showed that there

was an improportional number of non-married female runners as compared

to male runners. It should be noted that these studies were conducted

at a marathon in Canada so the results do not necessarily represent

the United States population.

The high separation and divorce rates in runners partly reflect

1He changes that these i ndi vi dua1s vloul d have under~one. wi th or

wi thout runni n9 (Andrel'ls, 1980). Accordi ng to thePresi dent 's

Commission for a National Agenda for the Eighties (1980),the divorce

rates of the entire American population is increasing. In a survey



conducted by Shipman (1980), marathoning appeared to crystalize

what was already happeni ng in the marri age before seri ousrunllillg
, .". --------~

began. Running seemed to expose and accentuate personality differ-

ences within the couple. This could be therapeutic to the couples

if they responded to the differences in a proper manner, otherwise.

the differences usually meant trouble for the relationship.

In The Complete Runner (editors of Runner's World. 1974). the

high divorce rate of Olympic runners was discussed, Three women

runners from the 1972 Olympic team, all middle distance runners who.

had b'?en marri'<!d, w~re $epa~ated ofl'om their "usb3.~ds. T'I::1 Olympic

distance men from 1968 have seen their marriages disintegrate. The

stresses of high-level competition (editors of Runner's World,

1974), and the intense time commitment demanded by running, may have

been contributing factors to these divorces. It should be emphasized

that these were elite athletes; not from the same running population

as the subjects in the present study.

Running's Influence on the Family

Running demands a great amount of time and emotional commitment,

especially when running frequency or intensity increases. ror women

especially, it is hard to balance time and emotional commitments

between running and the spouse, children, and career (McTeer &

Curti s, 1982) • McTeer and Curti s found fewer married-femal eand

more married male Canadian marathon runners 'thciriexpeC'ted fp<.bOl)

at the race they surveyed. Therefore, they suggested that the married "i
female runner tends to give priority to her family rather than to

running, as suggested by the low ratio of female to male married runners.
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The woman who Ghooses running rather than her family may have

hidden motives. Schreiber and Stang {1980} emphasi

who doubles or triples her running time and chooses to work out

during prime family time, such as on the ~Ieekends, may be trYing to

avoid her marital or other family conflicts. She may be using running

as an antidote for depression, or she may be using her time in order

to abdicate her responsibilities. It is healthy to use running as a

constructive tension reliever, but actual "distancing" and pushing

aside serious underlying problems can be dangerous to a relationship.

Commitment, Negotiation, and Tolerance

Brant (1984) claimed that the most important factor involved in

a running couple's relationship is having the same degree of commitment.

If there is mutual involvement in each other's interests, there should

not be any seri ous trouble in the re1ati onsnl p. Reca II that "Shareo

Interests" was found to be a major source of satisfaction in a marital

relationship (Argyle &.Furnham, 1983). The editors of Runner's World

{1983} have indicated that if a family runs together; they will under

stand each other better. Running does not always destroy families,

it can bring them together.

Whether appl i ed to a family or a mari ta1 rel ati onshi p, negoti ati on

is essential. Brant (1984) stated that negotiation is the foundation

of marri age. Trouble ar'i ses whenever runni og orany-other-aspect of

the relationship becomes non-negotiable. A runner try to balance

negoti ati on (responsi bil ity to another) and growth (responsi bil i ty "tQ

oneself) in order to expand him- or herself. A healthy person grows

in many ways at once, so a person growing thought running would also be



trying to develop new stages in his or her relationship. When one

side of a person starts to overdevelop, it may indicatethatsolTlething

is being avoided (Brant, 1984). According to Brant (1984). serious

runners have to be selfish and demand that their needs come fi

before relationships or family commitments. These athletes seem to

be satisfying the need within the individual through running. but

there is no growth taking place in the relationship.

\~hen a running couple grows and develops together. itseeros

1i ke1y that they ~lOul d understand each other better than acoupl e in

~"I'ch each spou~e srcws il1dividu111y. Shoipman (1930) felt tho"~ the

quality of marriage improves the most in running couples. They have

the most tolerance and best communication, as opposed to single-runner

couples. Tolerance appears to be a major factor in relationships

which involve runners. Shipman states that the couple in which only

the wife runs experiences the least tolerance. In the case of an

instable marriage, the female runner seems to be less tolerant of the

relationship than the male (Ullyot, 1980).

The Single-Runner Couple

Females may be intolerant of their relationships because almost
half of all American female runners feel that their running is

interfered with by their boyfriends or husbands (O'Hara. 1981). The

female runner may try to overcome this interferencebyrecruiting her

partner into running. In Shipman's study (1980). whether the runner

was the husband or the wife, there appeared to be overt and covert

pressure on the non-runner to take up running.

i
ifI
Iii

~



stated that an athlete's wife may withhold love and sUPPQrtJrom him

if she feels threatened by his new acclaim. They believe that a

married man rarely succeeds in sport without-his wife's support.

However, these researchers mentioned nothing about the male athlete

who is single or the female athlete, whether married or single.

Ivie and Tutko (1971)notice a rebellious attit~de in his wife.

In addition to the recruiting' pressure, there are many other

factors \~hi ch may buil d tensi on ina si ngl e-runner coupl e; BreMn and
, .. ~~...,.. --~-

Curtis (1982) reported that husband non-runners find it difficult to

accept a fit, more accompl ished, and often absent wife. Ina couple

in which only the husband runs, Shipman (1980) revealed that the

non-running wife had to rearrange her daily schedule the most,.which

may cause an added stress to the couple's relationship.

A couple in which only the husband runs may face additional

emotional stress. Running may especially change a male's attitude

toward a l"e1ati0:lship, causing flJrther stress to the rn;rriage.

Levinson and associates (1978) found that a male in hfsmid-30' s

tends to revert to his "boyish self". This is characterized bya

new sense of adventure, imagination, and energy. The male becomes

rebellious, causing conflicts in various relationships. Levinson

et al. claimed that running can become a means of avoiding conflicts

and responsibilities altogether. The male turns inward to withdraw

from the tensi on of a reI ati onshi p. He fi nds pUr"esatiSfac:tioofri
... ~,._'~"'----"-"---""'-'-'~'~-"-"-'

his body, which is often labelled as "infantile", Since runners

tend to be i ntrospecti ve, ~lOrkouts provi de a time for this solitary

thinking.

The male athl ete who is goi ng through the "infanti:le·'=-sta-g~Fltlay



Summary

Sheehan (1975) summarized the positive resul

the body and mind. Running has been shown to increase cardiopulmonary

fitness, reduce body weight, lower the blood pressure, decrease

cholesterol and tryglycerides associated with coronary disease, and

help psychological stability (Sheehan, 1975). Running also has its

negative aspects .• Running can be very addictive and time~consuming,

thus, it could be more of a symptom of marital trouble rather than

a cause. An advantage of running is that it can bea therapeutic

device for enhancing one's emotional stage. It is commonly used by

doctors as a treatment for depressed pati ents. It seems -tha't~~~~-

running can have many advantages and disadvantages. The reasons for

running differ among individuals.



CHAPTER III

METHODS

A questionnaire was used to collect data from runners at the

La Crosse, Wisconsin Oktoberfest Five-Mile and Half-Marathon races.

The survey questioned the sUbjects about the quality of their marital

relationships and their daily running habits. This chapter explains

the subject selection and questionnaire in detail. Sections

includEd in this chapt~r are Development of ~h~ Qur.stionnail'e, P·lot

Study, Subject Selection, Administration of the Questionnaire, and

Statistical Analysis.

Development of the Questionnaire

The Mari ta1 Instabil ity Index (BOOtfi et a I .; j 983) conSl.sts Of

25 questions. Although there is a shorter, five-question version
"i.,' ".

of the test, the coeffi ci ent alpha rel i abil i ty is much 1o~/er than

that of the 25-questi on test. The long form hasanalphareli abi 1i ty

of 0.93, compared to 0.75 for the short versi on; ... Ratings made by

36 judges were compared, and indicated that the scale is valid.

Booth and his colleagues used the individual rather than the couple

as the uni t of analysi s. They real i ze that \~hi 1e there may be many

differences between "her" marriage and "his." marriage there would

be significant reliability problems if both spouses were

However, in personal communication with Booth, he did not speculate

any difficulty with both spouses completing the questionnaire,

23
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provided they did not have any communication while testi

(September 11, 1985). A techni que has yet to be devel oped that

effectively sorts out the accuracy'of husbands' and wives' reports

into a valid measure of the central concept (Booth et al., 1983).

However, Booth's survey attempts to use the couple as the unit of

analysis, on the basis of only one of the spouse's reponses. The

rest of the running questionnaire involved demographic questions

such as education level, income, and years married, vlhichvlere used

for descriptive purposes. See Appendix A for the cover letter and

'lll.?sti onnc. ire.

Pilot Study

A pilot study was conducted to check the clarity of the

demographic questions in the questionnaire. This pilot study

questi onnai re was admi ni stered to particn>an-ts---c:-nd. gradmrte..5tU-derrts

in the Adult Fitness Unit of the La Crosse Exercise Program who were

not going to be running in either of the Oktoberfest races. Feedback

was encouraged, accepted, and constructively implemelited'ilit6 the

final draft of the questionnaire. The researcher handed each

volunteer participant a copy of the questionnaire with instructions

to complete the survey and to make suggestions as to the format and

working. The more common suggestions were utilized in the

questionnaire.

Subject Selection

The subjects were volunteers who were selected in one of two

ways: ei ther they vlere approached by a researcher as they went to

.~

ji
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pick up their race packets, or the subject him- or herself approached

the questionnaire table, possibly attracted by the large signs and
...._--_..~..

crowds of people.

It was required that the subjects be adults, married at the

time they completed the survey, and run, or have a spouse who runs,

at least 20 miles per week. The questionnaire checked these require

ments, which also had been verbally agreed upon by each sUbject.

All subjects were recruited at the race packet pick-up sites for the

La Crosse Oktoberfest Five-Mile and Half-Marathon races, which took

pI ace 0'1 SEptember 28, 1985.

Administration of the Questionnaire

The questionnaires were handed out by the researcher and her

colleagues at the two race packet pick-up sites: one at Heileman's

Brewery the day before the Oktoberfestraces, alld tile otilel at the-

race site on the morning of the races. A table with the sign "Do

~1arriage and Mileage Mix?" was set up in an optimal location on each

day. The subjects \~ould either approach the researcher's questionnaire

tab1e or the researcher or one of her co11 eagueswould approach the

subjects. The subjects who verbally confirmed that they were married

adults, and run, or have a spouse who runs, an average of at least 20
.......... ' ...,,- .._.....~"..

miles per week then were asked to complete the questionnaire on-the-spot,

assuri ng thei r anonYmity. In additi on they were given the option of

address i ng a postcard if they desired the reslJ1ts6f thestlJdy; The

willing runners then were handed a clipboard, pencil, and questionnaire,........ :..._....._...l!!

which was to be completed in the immediate location. The completed

surveys were randomly stacked in a basket on the researcher's table .

...



Statistical Analysis

The majority of the questions in this survey had

ordinal responses. Descriptive statistics were used for questions

A through I, which inquired about the subject's and his or her

spouse's age, sex ,mari ta1 hi story, and runni ng habits. Frequenci.es.

means, medians, and modes were calculated for each question response.

Each ~1arital Instability Index question vias assigned a .lo\1.number

for a more "stable" response, and a high number for a more· "instable"

response. These values ranged from 0 to 4, depending on the number

of pos~i,)le rE:sPOnSe3 for ear:l question. See AIJPcndixB f-:-l' the

frequency of each response.

Booth and his associates (1983) examined each question

individually, thus, a Chi-Square (X2) test was conducted on each

marital instability question to determine whether each response's

observed frequency was significantly different from that response's

exoected frequency. Although a X2 test could be based on the

di screpanci es between observed and expected proportions .Tt(~as more

practical and efficient to use observed and expected frequencies

(Witte, 1980). Since this statistical treatment. found certain

questions to be significant, another X2 test was needed to determine

between whi ch runni ng groups the si gni fi cance occurred;·~~~········ ~ .

The X2 test examined each individual question rather than
...-- -"'~~-"'-'---'----

looking at the questions as an entire unit. TheKruskill-Wallis

One-Way Analysi s of Variance test was conducted to see jf there vlere

any significant differences between groups after all questions were

combined. For each subject the scores from each question were added
~



and divided by the number of questions answered to obtain an aygrage

score. This procedure was conducted because the number 6fquestions

answered by each i ndi vi dua1 vari ed. The average scores ~Iere added

~Ii thi n each runni ng group and ranked into a si ngl e. s.gries..Ihg

Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance test determined whether

each group's sum of ranks was so different from the other groups' sums

that they "ere unlikely to have come from the same population. The

1evel of si gnifi cance for accepti ng or rejecti ng thefiullhypothesi s

was set at 0.05.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine if there was a

relationship between marital stability and participation in long

distance running. Marital stability scores were determined by

administering questionnaires to male runners whose wives did not

run (N=166), female runners w'oase hllsbarcs did not r~l'. (:-l=28), and

runners whose spouses also ran (N=48). This chapter presents the

results and discussion of the demographic data,the statistical

analysis of each marital instability question using the Chi-Square

(X2) test, an additiona.l X2 test by runner group for each of the

questions found to be significant, and a Kruskal-Wallis. One-Way

Analysis of Variance test by runner group. The confidence level for

accepting or rejecting the null hypothesis was set at 0;05;

Subjects

The subjects were recruited at the race packet pick-up sites

for the Oktoberfest Five-Mile and Half-Marathon races in La Crosse,

Wisconsin in the fall of 1985. All subjects were married adults

who ran, or whose spouse ran, 20 mil es per week or more, See

Appendix A for the questionnaire and AppendixB f6r the sUjjjjjjary Of

subjects' responses to each individual question in the marital

instability index. Descriptive data for the 184 male subjects and

58 females subjects and their running groups are presented in Tables

28



TABLE 1
Means and Standard Deviations for General Demographic.Oata

27
21

Both
Run

35.42
5.74

35.44
6.29

9.71
6.84

3.00 3.35
.770 .099·

3.26 3.31
.764 .

4.64 4:47
1.08 . 1.52

1

27

33.54
6;46

34 •.96
6.34

9.54
6.78

Females
Run

1.90 1.89 1.81
..304. .315 394
1.91 1.86 L

.279 .356 .394

4.39
1.36

3.27
.750

2.86
.729

156
10

35.83
7.06

34.11
6.65

11. 31
7.49

Males
Run

1.88
.325

1.89
·.316

4.43
1.36

3.25
.746

3.00
.744

184
58

35.48a
6.76b

34.47
6.54

10.78
7.30

Entire
Population

SpoLise

Spouse

Spouse

Variable

YEARS MARRIED

SEX: t1ales (N)
Females (N)

AGE (Years)
Respondent

1 and 2. Table 1 shows the general demographic

describes the running habits of the subjects.

PREVIOUSLY MARRIED (A)
Respondent

ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME
(B)

EDUCATION (C)
Respondent

a = Mean
b = Standard Deviation

(A)= (l=Yes; 2=No)
(B)= (l=Under $10,000; 2=$10,000-19,999;

3=$20.000-29,999; 4=$30,000-39.999;
5=$40.000-49,999; 6=$50,000-99,999;
7=Over $100,000)

(C)= l=Primary School; 2=High School; 3=College; 4=Graduate



TABLE 2
Means and Standard Deviations for Running Habits

Entire Males
Variable Population Run

MILES RUN/HEEK
Respondent 29.50a 28.73 24.96 34.83

12.03b 11. 55 8.61
Spouse 9.71 4.39 5.89 30.31 .

13.56 7.99 6.71 12;31

DAYS RUN/HEEK
iiiHiRespondent 4.83 4.71 5.03 5.13

1. 13 1. 13 1.04 1.15
Spouse 1.99 1. 15 1.89 5.02

2.27 1.78 . 2.01 1

HOURS RUN/vJEEK
Res~ondent 5.42 5.37 4.36 6.19

3.00 3.11 1.50 3.11
Spouse 1.96 .952 1.21 5.88

2.85 1. 70 1.42 3.35

# RACES SINCE 1/85
Respondent 4.13 4.04 3.18 5.00

4.37 3.96 1.50 5.99
Spouse 1. 59 .880 1.14 4-;-29 ill!

3.56 2.64 2.53 5.24

# YEARS RUNNING
Res pandel!"c 6.64 0.8i' 5.93 6.25

4.46 4.72 3.75 '

Spouse 2.24 1.41 '-./.0.,1 .,.
3.39 3.13 3.58 2.83

HOvJ OFTEN RUN
TOGETHER (A) 3.39 3.13 3.58 2.83

1. 51 1.00 1.43 1. 75

SPOUSE IN OKTOBERFEST
HALF-MARATHON (B) 1.79 1.90 1.78 1.41

.406 .298 .423 .498...~.~" " ..~.---~.-----

a = ~1ean

b = Standard Deviation
(A) = (l=Never; 2=1 per month; 3=2-3 per month; 4=1 per week;

5=2-3 per week; 6=4-5 per week; 7=6-7 per week)
(B) = (1=Yes; 2=No)



General Description

Age. Table 1 shows that the mean age of all subjects (T).was

approximately 35.5 years, but the females whosehusban(js~(f{dnoT

run tended to be somewhat younger (33.5 years). This corresponds

to the Runner's World (1984) survey, which found that the majority

of female and male runners were between the ages of 25 and 34. The

mean age of the subjects' spouse (34.5 years) was approximately one

year younger than the mean age of all subjects.

Marital History. The subjects had been married an average of

10.8 y~ars (S8P. Tab)e 1). Sub~ects in the male runner sroup hac a

higher average and subjects in the two other runner groups had a lower

average. Most of the subjects and their spouses had hot been previously

married.

Income. Table 1 shows that the average annual household income

for all groups was between $30,000 and $50,000 per year.. The survey

conducted by Runner I s Worl d (1984) found over 70% of thei r respondents----------
had annual household incomes of over $25,000 per year. It was

interesting to note that the group with the highest average income

was the group in which only the female runs.

Education. The highest education level completed for all sUbjects

was somewhat hi gher than college 1eve1 work (see. TabJe'.c-1.lc,..,..,.!hi.sc-compares

to 38.4% of the typical American male runners, and 33.8% of the female
-.-".._._..,,-,".~------_._----_.-

runners who are college graduates (Runner's Worl d, 1984). Interesti ngly,

the group with the lowest average education level was the female runner

group, the same group which had the highest average annual household"-~

income. The group in which both spouses run had the highest education

1evel.



The education level of the subjects' spouses averaged to be

co11 ege 1eve1 work. The lowes t average was obtai ned by the spouses
.. _.. ~._.~~_.._----,,-,~ ..

of the male runners, whereas the spouses of the other two groups had

similar education levels.

Running Habits

Mileage. Table 2 shows that the subjects as an entire

population ran an average of 29.5 miles per week. Couples with

only the wife as the runner averaged the least miles per week, and

couples in which both spouses ran averaged the most; The Runner's

World survey (1984)'found only 7% of the American population to

average over 20 miles per week. However, they surveyed runners who

averaged over 10 miles per week, whereas this study surveyed those

who ran 20 miles per week or more. Demographic data were also

co11 ected for the spouses of the respondents-;-HVlholli weI e Iullllers;

since it was their non-running spouses who completed the question

naire. The spouses of the entire population ran an average of 9.7
.

miles per week. Spouses of single-runner couples ran less, which

is why they were not eligible to be in the running couple group,

in which both spouses must run at least 20 miles per week.

spouses of the running-couple averaged more than 20 miles per \~eek.

Freguency. The subjects as an entire population ran almost 5

days per week. The groups in which only the female-runs and the

running-couple group tended to run more often than 5 days per Week,

as indicated in Table 2. The Runner's World survey (1984) found

that almost 70%. of the runners surveyed ran less than 5 days per

week. However, their runners also had a lower average mileage per



spouses of the running-couple group had the most, possibly because

the running-couple may understand each other's devotion to and need

for the sport, thus being more understanding about each other's high

mileage.

~aces. The entire population ran just over an average of four

races in the nine months prior to the completion of the questionnaire

(see Table 2). The group in which only t~e females ran averaged the
m,

least number of races (3.2), and running-couples ran the most (5.0). ~..

week. The subjects' spouses ran an average of almost two days per

week. Obviously, the spouses of single-runner groups ran ttieleast

days per week, and the spouses of the runllillg=couplegrolip-ran tlle----

most.

Duration. As seen in Table 2, the population as a whole ran

between five and six hours per week. The hours each group ran

corresponded with their miles ran per week. The group in which only

the female runs averaged the least hours per week.,.and .therunning..

couple group ran the most. Likewise, the hours ran per week for the

spou~es r.o:"responced to thei r n:i1 es ran per week. The s~m.:ses of

the group in which only the male runs had the least hours, and the

Almost 10% of the runners surveyed by Runner's World (1984) ran more

than fi ve races per year. The spouses of the subjectsran._ao_average

of one to two races in the same nine months. Spouses of the male

runner group ran the least, and spouses of the running-couples group
\

ran the most.

Most of the subjects' spouses did not run in the 1985 Oktoberfest

Half-Marathon race, especially those spouses of the group in which



spouses seemed to heve began running mor~ recently, with the spouses

of the male-runner group being the least recent.

Running Together. The couples in which both spouses run tended

to run together just over once per month (see Table 2). Couples in

which only the female runs tended to run together the most often,

followed by couples in which only the male runs. Couples in which

both spouses run tended to run together the least often.

only the male runs. The spouses of the running-couple group seemed

to participate more than the other groups'

expected because they were classified as

Years Run. Table 2 shovls that the subjects had .been running

for .an average of almost seven years. The female running group had

been running for the fewest years (5.9), and the ma1e~runner group

had been running for the most years (6.9). These results are similar

to those found by Runner's World (1984), which showed that over 50%

of the runners had been running for between three and 10 years. The

Statistical Methods

The null hypothesis stated that there" would be no significant

difference in the Marital Instability Index among couples i

both spouses run, couples in which only the female runs, and couples

in which only the male runs. A Kruska1-Wallis One-Way Ariiifisis'Of"

Var.i ance test was conducted to determi ne whetherthere.wereany

significant differences among running couples when·aHquestions·

were combined. Each of the 28 marital instabilityquestions \1aS

analyzed by conducting a X2 test. Another X2 test was performed on

each question found to be significant to determine between which

groups the significance occurred.



Table 3

questions were combined.

114.28

132.38

140.13

Mean Rank

p = 0.0512

166

28

48

Cases

Corrected for Ties

Chi-Square = 5.9429

Both Run

Males Run

Females Run

Runner-Group

Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance by Group

Combined Marital Instability Questions

As seen in Table 3, when all questions were combined fOI' the
- - - --- -- -- --~ -~._.,-~_.." .._'_.~-~---

Kruskal-Wallis test, the F ratio approached the 0.051eveFof

significance (F=0.0512), yet was not considered to be statistically

significant (p>0.05). The group in which only the males fun had the

lowest mean rank of scores, and the running-couple had the highest

mean rank. The large variance in the group sizes must be taken 'into

account when these statistics are considered,"

Although significance was approached, there were statistically

no differences in the mean rank of scores among therunnln!r'grou"ps:ccc

It was concluded that there were no significant Xelil,UQDshipsbetween

marital stability and running habits when all marital instability, .



were recent increased the dissolution probability.

, whi ch

Individual Marital Instability Questions

A X2 test by question shO\~ed that three of the

instability questions were found to be significant p>O.

ever talked with. family members, friends, clergy, counselors, or

social workers about problems in your marriage?"; "Who·didyou talk

to?"; and, "As far as you know, has your spouse talked with relatives,

fricr:ds, or a counselor atout ;:>rob~ems either ~f you are ha'ving 'Nith

your marriage?" (see Appendix 0).

Booth and his associates (1985) found that there was a

indicates that these questions were answered differently than was

statistically expected by one or more of the runner groups (see

Appendix C). These significant (p<O.05) questions were: "Have you

they actually thought of a divorce, the probabilUy.oLmarital dis

solution went even higher. The chances increased further when

discussion with the spouse about this topic occurred.+hosewhotook

specific actions such as leaving home or filing for divorce had the
.-.-.-.--------------

highest probability of divorce. Each of the 28 questions were

assigned to an appropriate category: 1) Thinkingprob1eOls; 2) Discussion

with Others; 3) Thinking Divorce; 4) Discussion with Spouse; and

5) Actions (see Appendix E). Any of these actions or thoughts which
\

deve1opmenta1 process of certa in thoughts and acti onswhichgraduallY

increased the chance of divorce. Those who thought their marriages

might be in trouble had the lowest probability of getting a divorce

or separation. When they believed the spouse thought the marriage

was in trouble or when the marital problems werediscussedwith~"

friends, relatives, or counselors, the probability went up. When
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The results of the Oktoberfest survey indicated thil1:there

were no significant (p>O.05) differences for any oftheque$tions
........_.,.~_.._._-~~~, ...

in four of the five categories. The only questions which showed

significance (p<O.05) were in the Discussion with Qtherscategory

(see Appendix E). This significance does not necessarily mean these

questions are reliable predictors of marital dissolution, as these

questions did not fall into the Actions category, Which. Booth and

his associates (1985) felt best predicted marital dissolution. This

indicates that if there was any marital instability present among

the l'unner,;, i': was .not very s\:rong.

A second X2 test was conducted to determine between which groups

each question's significance occurred. The couple in which only the

males run answered with significantly (p<O.05) more stability than

the other two groups in all three questions (see Appendix F). In

addition, the couple in which both spouses run answered. Question 5

with significBntly (r<O.05) less stahility that either of the other

running groups. These results do not indicate that the male runner

group had a greater degree of marital stability than the other

groups; this group simply answered these three questions with more

stabil ity.
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As discussed previously, many factors help determine whether a

marriage will be stable or instable. For example,

the spouse at marriage, their religious commitment, races, degree

of tolerance, communications, and sharing of interests all may

influence the stability of a marriage. The results of this study

may be related to many of these factors.

Confl i cts of a marri age are often overcome if the spouses can

learn to share their interests (Argyle &Furnham, 1983; Brant,

1984). When this concept is applied to the study results, it appears

that because no significant difference was found in marital stability

between running groups, there would be no difference between groups

in the amount of mutual involvement in each other's interests.

Negotiation is another factor contributing to marital stability.

Brant (1984) stated that marital trouble.--occllrs when some.."aspect-oi'..

the relationship, such as running, becomes non-negotiable. The

study results on runninij groups indicated that the "mount of

negotiation between running groups did appeartQ,J:liffex".s1nce the

marital stability scores were not statistically different.

Two final factors which may determine the stability,

marital relationship are tolerance and communication. Shipman (1980)

found that couples in which both spouses run may have morefoTerance

and better cOlnmunication than single-runner couples.. Howev.er, .

these items must not relate directly to maritalstabi-lity,·otherwise

the amount of tolerance and communica'tion would be the same for all

three running groups.

One possible reason for the different results between this

study and Shipman's (1980) study is that her study was conducted at



a time when running was just beginning to gain popularity and

acceptance. There may not have been as much support for· the runner

in the 1970's, both by the spouse and the c;()l11l111.1rlity.fhl.ls~the-

runners may have possessed less tolerance, communication, and

negotiation than today's runners.

Summary

The statistical measures employed in this study indicate that

there were no significant (p>0.05) differences in the way of 25 of

the 28 marital instability questions were answered by the three

running groups. All of the questions which were found to have

significance belonged to a category which was not a strong predictor

of marital dissolution (Booth et al., 1985). The male runner groups

answered the three significant questions with more stability than

the other groups, and the runni ng-couple-gl"BuP answered oAe-aof'l"--

them with less stability than the other groups. The Kruskal-Wallis

test indicateo that there were statistically no significant differences

between the three runner groups I ranki ngs of mean scores when all 28

questions were combined.

From the results of this study, it can be concluded that the

degree of marital stability did not appear to statistically vary

between couples in which both spouses run, couples in which only the

husband runs, and couples in which only the. wife runs .... Therefore,

it appears that long-distance runners in this study have stable

marriages, and running does not significantly ihterfere with these

subjects' marital relationships.



CHAPTER V

40

Oktoberfest Fi ve-~1i 1e and Ha 1f-I~arathon races to 242 married adults

sUbjects

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to compare the marital stability of

couples in which only the male runs, only the wife runs, or both

spouses run. A survey was administered at the La Crosse, Wisconsin

who ran, or whose spouse ran, 20 miles or more per week. This study

wa, different fron other studies conj"cted on this topic ·in that it

involved a standard test, the Marital Instability Index (Booth et al.,

1983), as opposed to pure speculation and observation.

The subjects were asked to complete the questionnaire on7the-spot

at the race packet pick-up sites, one of which was the evening before

the race, and the other on the morning of the race.

spouses were long-distance runners.

Descriptive statistics were used for both the general demographic

questions and the running habits of all

model used to determine significance of each marital instability

question was the X2 test. This test showed· that three questions

were statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Another X2 test

was used to determine whether there were any significant diff"rprii'P,,··~·-----I
in the manner each group answered these three questions. It appears



Conclusions

groups.

Based on the limitations of this study and the statistical

interpretations, the following conclusions-were-rntta~de~:~~--------_·

1) The null hypothesis, which stated that there would be no

difference ill the maritdl stability among couples ;n which both

spouses run, only the husband runs, or only the wife--runs,-was

accepted.

2) Three questions in the Discussion with Others category

were found to be significant. The male runner group answered these

questions with more stability, and the running-couple group with

less stability.

3) Persona1ity di fferences whi ch may occur withlong~distance

running, and have been accused of disrupting marriages, do not

appear to cause marital instability among any of the runner

that couples in which only the male runs tended to answer these

ques ti ons wi th more stabil ity, and coup1es inwhi chb.othspouses

run tended to answer with 1ess stabil ity (see "....,,'------~---

addition to the X2 tests, the Kruskal-Wallis OneAJayAnalys;sof

Variance test was employed to determine whether there were any

significant differences between groups after combining the questions.

Although the results of this test approached significance, it was

not considered to be significant at the 0.05 level. Thus,-there

appeared to be no sigificant differences in marital stability

between couples in ,.hich only t.he male runs, cO'Joles in which onl:!

the female runs, and couples in which both spouses run.
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grOI!pS wi ':.h hi gh stabil ity.

3) . Since this study was limited to only one measurement of

marital stability (the Marital Instability Index), asilTlHarstudy

should be conducted using a different method of measuring marital

1) Due to the variety of running skills in this

similar research study should be conducted at a full marathon race,

where the runners may be more serious, experienced, and committed to

Based on the resu lts of thi s study, thefollowi ngrec()!llJlIelldati ons

are offered for future research:

Recommendations

the sport than the current subjects.

2) The demographic data, such as education level; income, and

years run, should be compared between groups with low stability and

stabil ity.

4) Since the attitudes of the subjects may have been different

at the two different race packet pick-up sites (one the evening

before the race at the brewery, and the other the morning of the

race near the starting line), a similar questionnaire should be

administered at only one location.

5) The number of subjects in the running groups differed

greatly. Therefore, a simi 1ar study shoul d be conductedwJthcc

relatively equal group sizes.

6) The time commitment and addiction to a sport such as

running may be major factors contributing to maritalptQbJems.

Other studies should be conducted to determine the marital quality

of participants in other sports in which the potential for obsessive

commitment exists, such as body-building, bicycling, and sailing.



7} A similar study should be conducted which uses a control
~--~ -~ - ~i

group in which neither spouse runs long di

entire population of runners could be compared to this non-running

group.
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Hany articles have been written on the positive and
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Thank you for your interest and cooperation in this

study. Your time is greatly appreciated.

negative effects running has on a person's personal life.

SOI:le feel running is beneficial to a person's needs,others
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Viould you please take 5 minutes to complete the"attached

questionnaire Which explores the relations~~p between running

and the marital relationship. All information will be kept

strictly confidential. If you are interested in the results,

please fill out your name and address on the card provided

ana leuve it in the basket on the table.



DIRECTIONS: Please complete the folloWing general questioD8
those appropriate for your spouse.

~. Your sex M F Your age (yrs) _

B. How many years have ~ou been married? ______

c. ~ere your =arried preV1ously? Yes _ Ho_

3. Have )'ou ever talked With family members t friends, clergy,---c-o-u%1selors,----or
social workers about problems in your marriage?

leSt more than 3 years ago
:::: 1es, Within the last 3 years
__ 110 (Go To Question 5)

H. If both you and your spouse are runners how often do you run together?
::ev~r _ 2-3 per month -2.·3-p-er--week 6;

____ 1 per month 1 per week 4-5 per week

I. Is your spouse running in the 1985 Oktoberfest Half-Marathon?
Yes ~_ Ho

DIRECTICIfS: .:heck the appropriate response tor each question.

1. Sometimes married people think they would enjoy living apart £romthe1r
spouse. How often do you reel this way?

'Jery often
__ Often
__ Occasionally
_ !lever

IIl1los/nek
days/"eek
hours/nok

years

_ Over $100,000

~

••

~

••

Primary School
High School
College
Grlto.ullte

••••

YOVrself

o. ~aS your spouse married previously? Yes _ Ho

E. Estimate annual bousehold income:
Under $10 t Ooo _ 530,000 - 39,999
$10,000·- 19,999 _ 540,000 - 49,999
520,000 - 29,999 _ 550,000 - 99,999

2. Zven· people who get along qUite 'W'ell ~ th their spouse somet1mea wonder ..J

"hether their marriage is wor1d.ng out. Have you everthought·,'your":':marri.'e···· -- ---·~i

might be in trouble?
reSt more than 3 years ago
Yest within the last 3 years
Yest presently
110

G. Average ailes run per week?
Average ~ays run per week?
Average hours run per week?
Number of races entered since Janu&rYt 1985?
Have run for how many years?

F. Highest educational level completed:
Yourself
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14. Did you talk about consulting an attorneyJ
Yes
No

talk to? (Chock all that apply)

Doctor, or Counselor

4. ~o

10. Who started the conversation?
Self
Spouse
Both

11. Dur.ing the conversation did you generally
__ Spaak ir. fave;," of 'lobe idea
___ Suggest it was.not a good idea
___ Express uncertainty

12. During the conversation did your spouse
___ Speak in tavor of the idea
___ Suggest it was not a good idea
__ Express uncertainty

13. Does your spouse teel
___ More strongly
__ Less strongly
___ The same
as you do about it?

did you
Famly
Fr1ends
Clergy,
Other

5- As far as you know, has your spouse talked nth mlat1ves, tn-enets,ora.
counselor about problems either of you ..ere' having W1thYC>\l~ ,1Ili,~,a_~~_?

Yes, lllore than 3 years ago -, --'- - ---
Yes, witr~n the last 3 years
Yes, recently
No

s. J".s tar .... , yJU l~o;ft has th"t thcl1ght of ~i'to1"ee or to. uep~l't1on C::'Olisnd Yllur
spouse f s mind? -

Yes, more than 3 years ago
Yes, within the last 3 years
Yes, presently
No .

9. Have you or your spouse ever seriously suggested the idea ot divorce?
Yes, more than 3 years ago
Yes, Within the last 3 years
Yes, presently
No (Go To Question 20)

6. As tar as you know, has your spouse ever thought your marr1agewa8in'tro~ble?
Yes, more than 3 years ago
Yes, within the last 3 years
Yes, presently
No .

7. Has the thought of getting a divorce or separation crossedyour'm1iid?
Yes, more than 3 years ago
Yes, within the last 3 years
Yes, presently
No



Comparing your marriage to three years ago, is yourmarrtage--
Getting better
Staying the same
Getting worse

26. How long were you separate4?
Few hours
Overnight
Z or more days
A month or more
Still have not cO~e back

27. Who lett the last ti~e1
Selt '
Spouse

~~-""--"""

014 you d1.cuss d1vision of property?
~Ye8=No

15.

16. Have you talke4 about the proble~s' ot living apart?
_ Yes
_No

17. Have you talke4 about tiling a petition?_ Yes
_ No

18. Have you or your spouse consulted an ~torney about a d1vorce or
separation?
_ Yes_ No

19. Have you or your spo,use tile4 a d1vorce or separationpetit~en1
_ Yes
_ No

Have you d1scusse4 a 40vorce or separation Wi th ~e~bersoLyoll:t'JlIIlIilY1
Yes
No (Go To Question 22)

21. Do they approve ot the i4ea?_ Yes
_ No
_ Mixe4 teelings

Have you d1scusse4 a d1vorce or separation With a close frien4?
Yes
No (Go To Question 24)

23. Does your trien4 generally approve or d1sapprove of the i4ea1
_ Approve
_ O1sapprove
_ Mixe4 teelings

Because ot proble~s people are having With their ~arriage they SO~etimes
leave ho~e either tor a short ti~e or as a trial separation. Has this
ever 1appened in )'ollrJlarria~e7

Yes
No (Go To Question 28)

25. 014 this happen Within the last 3 years?
Yes
No

20.

22.

24.

28.
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RESPONSE FREQUENCIES FOR MARITAL INSTABILITY

.For all subjects combined, the lowest va1ue$ giYElJl!"ElIll:ii.$ent the
response which indicates the most stability; the highest values
given represent the response which indicates the least stability.

Question # 0 1 2 3 4

1 124 102 9 8 0

2 126 40 60 17 0

3 176 21 46
4* 170 46 18 4

5 179 16 36
6 1J3 . 35 5S
7 133 35 55 20 0

8 171 20 39 12 0

9 199 17 17 10 0

10 22 24 0 0 0

11 10 27 9 0 0

12 15 25 6

13 23 23 0 0 0

14 3~ 15 0 0 0

15 31 15 0

16 24 22 0

17 41 5 0

18 38 8 0

19 43 3 0 0 0

20 222 21 0 0 0

21 7 15 3 0 0

22 204 39 0 0 0

23 6 22 8 0 0

24 221 22 0 0 0

25 7 15 0 0 0

26 3 2 8 7 2

27 0 22 0 0 0

28 173 56 12 0 0

* - Value represents the total number of boxes checked
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CHI-SQUARE By'QUESTION

* = Significant at p 0.05
** = Statistics impossible to compute when only one response

Chi-Square
Question # Observed

1 2.034
2 5.571
3 13.207*

4 ", 21.917*
5 22.149*
6 8.101
7 5.202
8 13.337
9 7.168

10 4.931
11 3.465
12 2.521

13 2.671
14 3.455

15 3.007
16 5.572
17 0.884
18 3.032

19 2.063

20 5.487
21 3.228

22 5.808

23 7.862

24 1.708

25 0.489

26 9.411

27**
28 6.924

Chi-Square Needed
For Siqnificance

12.59
9.49

15.51
12.59
12.59
12.59
15.51
12.59
5.99
9.49
9.49
9.49
5...9.9.

5.99
5.99
5.99

5.99
5.99
9.49
5.99

5.99
'5;99

9.49
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CHI-SQUARE BY RUNNER FOR QUESTIONS 3, 4, 5

a = Observed Frequency
b = Expected Frequency
c = Row Percentage
d = Column Percentage

"Have you ever tal ked wi th familymemlJers;-~frien-d-s-;~-~~~-------

clergy, counselors, or social workers about problems
in your marriage?" (O=No; l=Yes; more than 3 years
ago; 2=Yes, within the last 3 years).

75

72.3

21
8.7

100

ROW TOTAL

"i

4.16
33.3
14.6

19.8

RUNNER
3

39
34.65
16.6
60.4

8 12
5. 34 -~----g;-11 46

17.4 26. 1 19.0
28.6 25.0

5

2.44
23.8
17.9

28
11. 6

RUNNER
2

15
20.3
8.6

53.6

9

14.4
42.9
5.4

26
31.6
56.5
15.7

166
68.6

RUNNER
1

131a

120b
74.9c
78.9d

o

ANSWER

2

'"
• 1

QUESTION 3:

COLur~N TOTAL
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QUESTION 4: "Who did you talk to?" (about problems in your marriage).
(Scored one point for each of the fo11oWillg: alFamily,
b) Fri ends, c) Clergy, Doctor, •.C()unseTor,ctlother.).•..

ANSWER

o

RUNNER
1

127a
116.62b
74.7c
76.5d

RUNNER
2

15
19.72

8.8
53.6

RUNNER
3

28
33.66
16.5
58.5

RoWTOTAI~-···_··_······· .... .cl

170
70.2

1

27
31 .56
58.7
16.3

9

5.34
19.6
32.1

TO

9.11

21.
20.8

46

a = Observed Frequency

b = Expected Frequency

c = Row Percentage

d = Column Percentage

166' 28

68.611.6

1.7

I
]I
!

4
1.7

18
7.4

·242

100

o
0.79

2

0.79
50.0
4.

8

0.79
44.4
16.7

48
19.8

2

2.09
11. 1

7.1

2

0.46
50.0
7.1

8

12.35
44.4
4.8

2

2.74
50.0
1.2

2 0

2.74 0.46
50.0
1.2

2

4

3

'J

COLUNN TOTAL

~.
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"As far as you knoll', has your spouse talked with
relatives, friends, 'or a counselor about probJellls
either of you are having with yourimarriage?(O"No;
l"Yes, more than 3 years ago; 2=Yes;withihthe last
3 years; 3"Yes, recently) .--------------- ----..

.,,,

178
73.6

ROW TOTALRUNNER RUNNER RUNNER
ANSWER 1 2 3

0 130a 19 29
122.1 b 20.6 35.2
73.0c 10.7 16.3
78.3d 67.9 60

QUESTI ON 5:

I

I
I
!
I
I
I

a " Observed Frequency
b " Expected Frequency
c " Row Percentage
d " Column Percentage

29.2

14
7.1 26

38.9 14.9

~II
~.:.;'.'i1
I'll

"II,;J

Ii,"

242
_100___ -- .- . _. .

5

3

2.4
25.0
6.

48
19.6

2
3.2

12.5 6.6
4.2

8 6
11. 0 1.9
50.0 37.5
4.8 21.4

19 3
24.7 4.2
52.8 8.3
11.4 10.7

9 0

8.2 1.4
75.0
5.4

166 28
68.6 11.6

2

3

1

COLUMN TOTAL

..
'OJ
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DIVORCE WAS DISCUSSED IHTH SPOUSE ("DISCUSSION WITH SPOUSE")

Ques ti on 9: Have you or your spouse ever seri ous ly suggested the
idea of divorce?

Question 10: Who started the conversation?

I

Question 11: During the conversation did you generally speak
favor of the idea, suggest it was not a good idea, or
express uncertainty?

Question 12: During the conversation did your spouse generally
speak in favor of the idea, suggest it was not a good
idea, or express uncertai

Question 13: Does your spouse feel more strongly, less strongly, or
the same as you do about it?

it
?
"~I

III.. ,

:·'1;Ii

j!
":1

Question 27: Who left the last time?

TOOK SPECI FIC ACTIONS TOVIARD DIVORCE ("AG+WN-s-:1

Question 26: How long were you separated?

having with their
home either for a short
Has this every happened

Because of problems people are
marriage, they sometimes leave
time or as a trial separation.
in your marriage?

Did this happen within the last 3 years'l~~~~

Question 14: Di d y0!) td I: about crJnSLl ti ng en attorr.ey?

Question 15: Did you discuss division of property?

Question 16: Have you talked about the problems of living apart?

Question 17: Have you talked about filing a petition?

Question 18: Have you or your spouse consulted an attorney about a
divorce or separation?

Question 19: Have you or your spouse filed a divorce or separation
petition?

Question 24:

Question 25:

.,.,
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Groups
2vs 3

~ .....~----~,

Groups
1 vs 3

Groups
1 vs 2

CHI-SQUARE BY GROUP

x2 Needed
For Sig.Question

£70';;1:"" ,4",_
I
!
I ,,'~"'--~--~----~---~ 59

I
I
i.i
I
I
!

#3 5.99 9.46* 7.71* 0.35

#4 9.49 9.66* 11 .46* 6;79

#5 7.81 11 .03* 9.27* 9.60*

* = Significant at p 0.05

~




